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THF. ACADIAN
W. & A. RAILWAY.IN COMPARISONTelephone 738.Established 1868.THE WHITE RIBBON. Scraps for Odd Moments.Stay on the Farm.

The following views are from a Pen* 
nsylvania paper and are-worthy of con* 
aideration by all :

The farmer’s life is mixed with toil 
and pleasure. There is always work to 
be-doae on the farm—a gate to mend, a 
fence to reset, an ox in the ditch, a broken 
doot to repair, a garden to plough, a tank 
to bipld, a crop to plant, a crop to culti- 
raté, a crop to gather, and a thousand 
other things to keep the active brain and 
willing hands and feet employed ; ye1 
|f the farmer wishes a little recreation he 
can leave his tools and labors and spend 
a day 01 two in the woods with his gun, 
or a day with bis fishing rod on the lakes 
and streams.

It is not so with the business man m 
the city. His business must go 
cannot shut the door and walk out. If 
he takes a day off, he necessarily has to 
put some one in his place. Farm life is 
areal enjoyable life, if well planned . 
but it may be full of misery if not man
aged with a view of making and mixing 
pleasure with business. Farmers do 
more hard work than business men, and 
usually lives longer and harder. Farm 
life is made more tolerable by the joy 
*nd happiness we get out of. The busi- 

man has bills to meet ever? month 
and is often puzzled to knew bow to 
make ends meet. He loses hours of 
precious, sweet sleep over embarassments 
that stalk in his path* ay, while the con
tented farmer without the fear of being 
closed up by the sheriff, takes his rest. 
Farmers have bills to meet, it is true» 
but they do not come like rifle balls from 
a gun every week or two. The writer 
has also tried business in the commercial 
world, where no allowances are made for 
dry weather, wet weather, short crops or 
low prices. The commercial world has 
no sympathy with the business mant 
The day his bills fall due he is expected 
tj meet them ; if he is unable his paper 
is liable to go to protest and his business 
to pieces. Those who are doing well in 
agricultural puiouita should should let 
well enough alone. The cities are over
crowded with population and poverty* 
The most independent class of people in 
the world is that class that have a good 
home on a farm and make their own 
living.

x With a Baking Powder sold in 
this vicinity containing

“For God and Home and Native Land.” 
Conducted l>y the Ladles of the W. C. T. U.

Monday, June 3«,Garfield Tea cures sick-headache.

Time flies fast on the wings of a pro- 
miesary note.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

What
is it ? Our baby. He’s just learned to 
walk.

Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.

“Why is that young man tied to his 
lint, pa?” “To,prevent its losing him, 
my sou”

Keep Minard’e Liniment in the house.

The eagle is a very noble bird, but 
the average hen contributes more to the 
comfort of the human race.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Pbysici*
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OFFICERS.

President—Mrs J. F. Tufta. .
Vice-Prca. atlarge-MrsD. F. Higgi 
Vice-PreeidcntE—Mrs Qioulund, Mre 

Morrison, Miss Evans.
Recording Secretary—Miss Sawyer.
Cor. Secretary—Mre Crandall.
Treasurer—Mr- J. W Caldwell.
Auditor—Mrs Burpee Witter.
Organist—Mrs F. P. Rockwell.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Literature—Mrs Urohlund.
Benevolent Work-Mis Olivia Job neon. 
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Geo. Fitch.
PressDeRartme-it—Mr-13. O. Davison. 
Singing—Mrs Lewis Sleep.
Scientific Temperance Instruction-Miss 

Scott. m
Narcotics—Mrs Geo. W. Munro.
Social Purity—Mrs I. B. Oakes.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, Aug. 31st, at 3.30 f. m. The an*, 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

...Gospel Temperance meetings, 
ducted by members of the W. O. T. U., up.

held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15 
o’clock, in the vestry of the Methodist 
church. All are welcome.

The Difference.

The fruit of the vine was made bv God 
and it is always good ; the intoxicating 
wine is made by man, and it is bad.

The fruit of the vine in perfect and 
nutritious ; the intoxicating wine is im* 
perfect and very innutritious.

The fruit of the vine is the wine of 
God ; the intoxicating wine ic the wine 
of man.

The fruit of the vine has always been 
a'blessing; the intoxicating wine ha* 
been, is, and will be a feartul curse.

The fruit of the vine is convertible in 
to blood, flesh and bone ; the intoxicat
ing wine is convertible into neither.

The fruit of the vine is cheap and 
safe : the intoxicating wine is dear and 
dangerous.

The fruit of the vine is the w ine which 
wisdom has mingled ; the intox-caliyg 
wine is a man-made mixture.

The fruit of the vine is proved by an. 
alyeis to be good ; the intoxicating wine 
by the same means is proved to be not

The fruit of the vine never creates 
hirst ; the intoxicating wine does.

The fruit of the vine contains not one 
drop of alcohol ; the intoxicating wine 
ie very alcoholic.

The fruit of the vine is a blessing ; 
the intoxicating wine is a mocker.

The fruit of the vine has never injured 
any church ; the intoxicating wine haw 
injured many.

The fruit of the vine is the emblem of 
the Saviour’s shed blood ; the intoxicat
ing wine bites like a serpent, and stings
like an adder.

The fruit of the vine has a history of 
peace and joy and gladness ; the intoxi. 

chest and arms every morning ; dry eating hrs a history of woe and death 
quickly and you will never have a c»ld. and madness.
Close the furnace register in the sleeping 
room, no matter what the tempentnre 
is, and sleep in a flannel gown with plenty 
of blankets. Quilts and blankets me 
weight but not warm. Gobi sir should 
not touch a delicate thr-iat. Breathe 
through the nostril* dav and night*
Sleep with the mouth closed if y ou I avt 
to tie up the chin. In had weather don’t 
economize tin car fare It is ch«-npei to 
to ride than to ruin the boot* and soil 
the heme ft neat garments. A cultivat
ed voice should be the pride of a giil who 
talks as well as the one who sings.”
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3Ï Injurious to health

and unfit for Human Con
sumption,
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Anything new on foot ? Yes. a. M h.
3 2533 0 Halifax— I've 

14 Windsor June 
46 Windsor
63 liant sport 
58 Avonport 
61 Grand Pre
64 Wolfville
66 Port Williams 
71 Kentville 
80 Waterville 
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford 

102 Middleton 
116 Bridgetown 
130 Annapolis Ar’v
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8No hesitation in choosingijj
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•Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Buffet Parlor Cara run daily ratli 

between Halifax and Yarmouth ,V 
“Flying Bluenose” on Tue,day,>f<ine'™ 
daya, Fridays acd Saturday, and rù 
express trains on Mondays and Thursdays

h 1mi

Baking
Powder,

11 50
■

on. He

Which Dr George Law- 
MOil pronounces to bo Pure 
and Wholesome.MILLER BRO’S.When the suspicious man sees a baloon 

sailing away toward he clouds he is 
justified in saying there is something MILK.

CLl- CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK 1
IMPORTERS & DEALERS fob the best CANADIAN & AMERICAN

GOING EAST. si : h Mi h
My delivery waggon calls twice daily, 

delivering milk to my patrons at 4 cents 
per imperial quart. L use a milk cool
er or aviator which method keeps the 
milk

also frees the milk from all asimal heat, 
from the odors of the stablo and from 
the taste of turnips, pasture or silo feed. 
I invite inspection of my stables and 
dairy.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy. f<

P. M. A.M. 
12 15 6 252- 1245 

Tîî ' 22
7 15 2 03
8 46 2 35 
912 248
» 27j 2ri8 

2 18.5 15 K. 55, 3 30 
5 25 11 15 3 43 
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|5 46 12 10; 4 07 
|0 69.12 301 1 20 
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4 05 7 48, 4 32j Gl,0 
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•Tuesday, IFcdncadoy, Friday, .Saturday' 
, N: . Train* aru run on Ea»lcrn Sin, 
"J Tl“l One bour added will gi„

excepted* mC" Tr"i"S d"ll>,> '■'""■lay

“I aui going to marry her right off.” 
“Wbat’e your hurry ?” My salary isn’t 
large enough to Eland an engage.

Hundreds of ladies in ill health have 
been or are being restored to health and 
etrengtb by the Use of Hawker’s Tonic. 
It has become the great and popular fam
ily remedy.

“Doctors are hard workers consid
ering.” * Considering what ?” “How 
eisily they could take life if they 
wished.”

Annapolis Io’ve 
Bridget* 
Middleton 
Aylesford 
Berwick 
Waterville 
Kentville 
Port Williams 
Wolfville 
Grand Pro 
Avonport 
fIants|>oit 
Windsor 
Windsoi June 
Halifax arrive

pure and sweet from 24 to 36 
longer than without its use. It

14Pianos, Organs, 6
28 1 12

p"'42
47

!30
59 itantl

-------AISTD------- 64
66

SEWING MACHINES. 69 NeiAubrey Brown.
Wolfville, Dec. 10th, 1892. tf.

72 of th<
77 of thePianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired I Sewing Machines Repaired !

___ We buy direct in large quantities for cash, aod arc able to give largo 1 nFlirC’ RA7AR
discount®. PIANOS SOLD ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN. unUlLu DlMalX IV.

84
no
130
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116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S. Ladies interested in Needleicork will 
• find a Full Line of Art Goods 

at the Bazar.
Work stamped and commenced if 

desired. There is a growing demand 
for superior fancy and domestic wools, 
and the Bazar i« prepared to fill the 

16?- Try the Antigoni.-h Mill 
yarns for knitting hose. English Fleecy 
for slippers, rugs, wraps, &c.
M. A. Woodworth, 

Webster St., - - Kentville. N. 8.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipation 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271 Queen Street, 
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

“When a woman,” says Mrs Farming- 
ton “has once married with a congeal
ing heart, and one that beats responsible 
to her own, she will never want to*en- 
ter the maritime state again.”

With Invalids.
Yes! with invalids the apetite is cap

ricious and needs coaxing, that ie just 
the rcaon they improve so rapidly under 
Scult's Emulsion, which is as palatable ns 
cream.

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

v.
10 10 a. m. and 3 40 
trains leave Kentville* at 
Mondays and 6 4 6, p.

Steamer “Evangeline” 
service between Kii

l.y at
P- m., and express 

‘ 6 20 a. m. on 
Snlurdays. 

nmlc s a daily
- nggport and Parrsboro! 

Trains of the Nova Scolia Central 
Railway love ,lt f,,-
for Bridgewater a.,u Lunenburg. ‘

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at l 05 ,, m and 
on i uesday Thursday and Saturday at 5 50 
am ; leave \armouthdaiIyat8 lOn. m and 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 15

=Photo. Studio.= alarly 
acted t 
he has 
for thebill.

2.
Uuued, 
the pub 
peyrnen 
amount, 
the offle

—Lewis Rice, of Windsor,— P m,

—HAS OPENED A—

Branch Gallery at Wolfville 8.FOR SALE. log to 1 
from tt

evidence

Grapes and Vocal Culture.
Rooms open first Monday of each month, to re

main one week. Jane 5—lOi Jaly 3 8 s Aug. 7—12.
p. m.

Ktcnmers of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Lino leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wed-
Bostô?’ ^dAy ftn<l P ni-, for

One Boiler and Engine, near Bcr 
wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly 
as good as new, which will bo sold at 
bargain and on easy terms. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

A vocal teacher who get* $5 for twenty- 
minute lessons is most conscientious in “Your hired man tells me he’s work

ing like a horse these days,” said Bar
rows to his neighbor.

“He told the truth. He’s running 
awn; all the time, and whenever ho sees 
a piece of paper on the lawn he shies.”

prescribing for the physical welfare of 
her pupils. Here is her theory :

“Perfect digestion, sweet bioath and 
end then xve

PINEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S,
ere madhtcamcr'-Clty of Monticcllo" bn,,, si 

John dally fu, Uigby nod Annnpoli, lies 
turning louve» Annapolis daily f„r |>j„i„ 
and St John, Sunday» excepted. k 1 

Steamers of the International Line leave 
it John every Monday, Wedi„.,'„v 
Thursday an,I Saturday for Kastpurt Pe,u 
land and Boston, and on Tuesday and 

leaves St John lor

X
Fur^ nice teeth first, my de.ir, 

will study the scaled. Give up candy or 
give up vocal mueic; the two can't be 
harmonized. Eat a pound ef grapes 
every day of your life ; thi» is good for 
the voice, the throat and the stomach. 
Get them at any price. Pay $1 a pound 
and if need be go without gloves. Splash 
cold water over the throat, shouldem

Electric Steamships.
24—tf

Exprès
ExpreS
Kentvi

It is generally thought that the possi
bilities of steam in the propulsion of 
ocean steamers are pretty well exhaust
ed, and there ie much talk of electricity 

for that 
of this is

Ward off the Cholera by getting your 
j-Vhtem in healthy working condition, 
llnwker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
with a ourse also of Hcwker’a Pills, wil 
excite every organ of the body to healthv 
action and afford the surest safeguard 
against disease.

A man after gazing at a phdtograph of 
the Three Graces, exclaimed : “What 
fools women are ! Those girls have not 
got nn ney enough to buy themselves 
clothes, yet they spend what little they 
have in getting their photographs tak. 
vn.”

1893. THE 1893.

Yarmouth SeamshipCo.
(LIMITED)

Friday a .Steamer 
Portland.

Stesmct “Texas’* leaves at John every 
Tuesday, at 3 p. m. for Kaslpcrt, nar 
Harbor, and New l'ork. '

Trains of the Canadian Tacillc linilwnv 
leave H. John at II 26 a. n,„ dailv.Ssn- 
day excepted, and 8 30 p. m. ,I,illy, f„, 
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

1 hrough Tlukvts by tl.e various route 
on sale at .all Stations.

«01as the coming motive power 
purpose. A significant proof 
afforded in the report, which is said to be 
well authenticated, that Harland & 
Wolff, who are known tbs world over as 
the builders of some of the finest ocean 
ships that cross the Atlantic, do not look 
for much more progress with steam pow
er but regard electricity as likely to 
achieve great thing*» in the direction of 
increasing the speed of ocean steamers, 
and that, too, before many years have 
phnsed.
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The Crooked Tree.

“Molly ! Molly ! Co im* quick m.d set 
Mr Dawp straighten the old cherry tie«-,” 
cried Tom through the window.

They watched with A great deal of in
terest the efforts of two stout men as, 
with strong ropes, they strove to pnil 
the crooked tree this way and that. But 
it was of no use.

“ ’Tm as crooked as the letter S ai d 
has been here for 20 years. You aie 
just 20 years too late,” Mr Daws, «aid 
Joe as he oiopned the rope and wiped 
the sweat from nfs fftce.

“Are you sure you have not begun 20 
years too late on tobacco and rum, Joe ?” 
asked Mi Daws.

“That is a true word master, and it is 
ns hard to bre»k iff with them ns tc 
make this old ticé straight. But I tign 
ed the pledge Inst night, nnd with God’s 
help I mean to keep it.”

“With God’s help you may Impe to 
keep it. Joe,” responded hi# master. 
“Our religion gives every man a chance 
to reform. No one need despair so long 
as we have such promises of grace to 
help.”

“That is my comfort, sir." said the man 
humbly, “but I shall tell the boys to try 
and not get crooked at the beginning.”

Hereditary Drunkards.

It is especially important to note the 
hereditniy translation of the craving in 
the children of A father or mother who 
did.not themselves possess this craving, 
but were drinkers only by custom or 
sociability ; also the fact that in mental 
respects abnormally disposed people (psy
chopaths), as a rule, cannot hear alcohol
ic beverages and become very easily in
ebriated. There are many more psy. 
chopaihs among drunkards than was 
formerly believed. The poisoning by 
alcohol and the psychopathy heir, anil 
cause one another—the psychopatn be

rry frequently inebriated—and 
produce drinkers. This curse is to he 
abolished only by curing the inebriety— 
that is, by total abstinence—because a 
congenital abnormal disposition of the 
germinative plasma can as such not he 
cured in an individurl. The insane 
drunkard can bo cured by abstinence.

0£ m
l- m

7!* w. r. Campbell,
. General Manager and ,‘Vcrctnry,
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager.He Was Convinced.

A man in Nova Scotia was in doubt 
»s to tin; gmuineness of the reported 
cure of Mrs Bernard Maguire and ex- 
Çouncillor Linglcy of Petersville, Queens 
Co., by a course of Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic and Hawker's Liver Pills. 
Hu wiote to Squire Linglcy, and that 
gentleman promptly tseureil him that 
the testimonials were genuine.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

IS to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

STEEL STEAMERS

“YARMOUTH !»
-AND—

‘'BOSTON.”
TTNTTL further notice, commencing 
v Saturday, June 24th, one of these 
steamers will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Fsiday and 
Saturday Eveninqs after arrival of the 
Evening Express from Halifax. Return- 
•”g, W“1 leave Lewis’ wharf, Boston, at 
12 Noon, event Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday Mornings, making 
dree connections at Yarmouth with Yar- 
mouth and Annapolis Ry. and Coach 
Linee for all parts of Nova Scotia.

Regular ail carried on both Strameie. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Centra! Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to New York via Fall River Line, 
Stonmgton Line and Now York ami New 
England Ry.

For all oilier information applv to Y. 
& A., W. Sc A., I. C., and N. 8. C. R’vs 
Agents, or to

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, June, 19th,i893.

Slcofla’s Discovery !Bob's Answer Was Good.

In a school not a hundred miles from 
Ql isgow two boys were earnestly engag
ed discussing what si^n it was when the 
cuckoo is heard for the first time in the 
year. One of them said it was a sign of 
getting married. The master overhear
ing said : “That cannot be true, James, as 
I have heard it many times and am not 
married yet.” He then went over to the 
boy who was always ready in answering 
any questions put to him, and said :

“Now Bob, con you tell me what sign 
it is when you hear the cuckoo ?” “Please, 
sir,” jumping to his* feet, “it’s a sign 
you’re not deaf.

8t AN1 
Servie 

bath 8ch 
Testimoi 
lag Wedi

Hear what the people say that have
used Skoda's Discovery.

“It is of move value to 
the World than the Dis
covery of America by Col
umbus.”

The English town of Widncs proposes 
to dispose of its refuse matter by incin. 
ei ation, and to utilize the heat thus gen
erated in

ClAn Ingenious Printer.
It n quires a great deal of ii gniuiiy 

to become a successful printer, Boy?- 
with printing-presses and ambitious to 
develop into great printers should re
member this and exercise their inventive 
qualities at every opportunity.

A story is told of a Prague printer wh * 
got himself out of a very disagreeable 
dilemma by the use of his ingenious 
mind. He was once called upon to print 
k report of the Board of Trade oi his 
native city in the two languages of tl.i- 
country, German and Czech, and tin- 
re preeen tali ves of cither nationality 

_. strenuously desired that thiir ton ui- 
should occupy the first of the parnl’el 
columns on each page. The wary print
er got out of hii dilemma by turning 
one column upside down throughout the 
book, and arranging the titles accordingly 
so that each language hrd a front column 
on every page,

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,
CUFFS.

Servici
Sabbath

btrangon
operating an electric lighting 

plant and furnishing light to various 
public institutions and some of the

—IT IS-

The Kind that Cures.
MKTIZ 

flronlunq 
Sabbath i 
School ■ 
Meeting ] 
All the Hfl 
corned at 
preadiind 
prayer ml

8tCC*tl.

Nature provides a remedy for all dis- 
onses, and in Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, 
women have a remedy for all those ills 
nicutinr to their sex. Suppressions, 
hearing-down pains, nervous headaches, 
etc., speedily (yield to their treatment 
and restore the sufferer to perfect health. 
Try them. Sold by all dealers or sent 
on receipt of price ("50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50), by addressing Dr Williams’ 
Med; Co., Brockville, Ont.

And all kinds of Laundry Work done 
to look like new. Abo ill kinds of 
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Wear

SOMETHING NEW!

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE. 

Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.

Highest price for Fggs.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16th, 1890.

Dyed and Cleaned.True Philanthropy.
To the Editor of the Acadian ;

Please inform your readers 
that I will mail free to all sufferers the 
means by which I was rostored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
rom Nervous Weakness. I was robbed 
and swindled by the quacks until I near
ly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort monev from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cute knowh to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of jurt how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mb Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit, Mich

;
;

St JOI

Comcu.nl
BBV.I

Satisfaction Guaranteed !
IN ALL GASES

— Fur prices and further particu
lars apply to dur agents,

ROCKWELL & CO., 

Wolfville Bookstore. •

The feeling of superiority in the 
sterner ecx is imborn. ,“Memma,doyon 
think you will go to heaven ?” said Jack 
thoughtfully looking into his mother’s 
face. “Yes dear, if I’m good,” said the 
“ttle mother cautiously, wondering what 
would come next. “Then please be 
good for papa and I would 
lonesome without you.”

„ 8t Fit, 
f. I*.—Mi 
•ach mon

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, EJC

Also General Agent far Fire ind
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY

62 &64 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax, N. 8.

i
Care of Milk.

The greatest care should be taken to 
keep milk where the air ie free from 
odors. Milk is very absorptive, and 
when confined in cellars kept close to 
exclude heat it soon develops an active 
poison called tyrotoxicon. It is this tha1 
causes the numerous cases of ice cream 
poisoning reported in the papers In 
such cases the ice cream has generally
Ipen made several hours and the poison Temperaeee Notes.
may be produced by contact with metals ------
bo as to form a battery, and thus set free The.surprising decrease in the death

“i" dC,TC,0P6inl° PriMn; ^nfM
One of the most startling suggestions of Roberts.
what is now known about tyrotoxicon is Jt ja elated that on the warships of A very common practice, among the 
that this may be really the cause of tbe eight nations which recently lay in the hawks of this country is to follow close 
disease known es cholera infantum. Hudson river all seiVed liquor to their in the track of a railroad train, flying low 
Probably in all esses where symptom* n,en but one, tnd that wts the Ameri- down neat the ground. Thu small bird.

:infr\rr m,vbmu be center,,, „ &^$e„ia\rr4».%r.wrk°/.eexcluded from the diet until a cure is the asylum of Bengal arc there as are- bis nick of the fattest of the lot The little 
JL.u g.ern" "t.P™0” g»'" suit of hasheesh, an intoxicating l.rcpnra- birds are eo alarmed by the noise of the 

BdmittMee tothe stomach, feeding even lion of Indian hemn. train that they do not see the hawk, end
foîht£e”^!dkincrM»be' tbecondilioc'* A prison chaplain say, very tersely, bef.rrc they can get away he he. repleu- 
for their rapid Increase, “Crime is .imply condensed alcohol ’* «bed hie, larder. The fact ha, often been
' wb7 do ,tb‘.v »lweya The tobacco vice ia almost entirely ub- ëfmHroads’ 'and Tstogufa”8 rllLtm"
make the pjeure. 0f Father Time eo lent araoeg the Brahroo Bomaj of India. tjon 0f,be faculty of adaptation poi- 
lean? Mr rigg “So he will represent Xh® vilboiic Total Abstinence Arch- «cssed by animals that are forced tc live 
•pare time, of course.” diocesan union of Philadelphia lately re- by their wits.

quested the publishers of Catholic papers------------------
to,refuse llqnor advertisements in tneir 
columns.

«T. Ufc 
meet* at 
•f each nTO BUILDERS:

TO LET. Just rcceived—a consignment of 
No. I Pine Door», Sashes, Mould

ings, Cutters, Ac., 
thoroughly seasoned. Persons requir
ing building material would do well to 
inspect this stock and obtain prices be
fore placing their orders elsewhere. 
Designs and estimates for everything in 

0”Be Finish supplied upon short no
tice. Write for prices. Orders solioit- 
cd.

Good Roads Gospel.comes ve C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen.—For vea 

troubled with Etcrofuloui 
face. I have spent hundreds 
trying to effect a cure without any re
sult. I am hnnpy to eay one bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT entirely cured 
me and I can hcaitilv recommend it to 
all rs the best medicine in the world.

Ronald cIn nel.

rs I have been 
ùpon my 
of dollars

Good roads cannot be made without The house now occupied by Prof 
„sor Keirstead, on School Street.

Apply to G. W. BORDEN. 
Wolfville, April 13th, 1893.

wolf
considerable expenditure. There ought 
to be no shirking that fact. Improved 
streets in a city co«ts the abutting pro
perty a good deal of money, but it ia re
cognized as a good investment, the in
creased value of the pronerty because 
of the convenience quickly making up 
for the cost. Tbe people in a section

erery
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•very

rKisavss
ÿcbtttifif jimmean

Bissaæ
SOOTHING, Cuf. ANfcINO, 

Heaunj.
Instant Relief, Prrrranent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called djueanee are 

■Imply symptoms of Cntarrh, 
euob as lioauaclie. lush in evnee 
of smell, foul breath, hawk lug
Mlte°7rÇsrï;i
broubiott with any of those o* 
kindred symptomh, you
Catarrh, and should 1c____
time procuring a bottle ol ,
timo^nc,«Alwb»d coldYn^head ! 
results In Catarrh, followed " 
by. oonsu motion end death, i

EESÜ31

8*11 at
UBayfield, Ont. CUYwhere the roads are now bad cannot 

have roads that are really good without 
pajing for them, and the expense will 
seem heavy to farmers.

Tern
aeon at0. R. H. STARR, 

Wolfville, N. 8, 
Agons for the Kathbun Co., 

Deseronto, Ont.
AP;

Impecunious Lover-—‘ Be mine, Am
anda. and you will be treated like an 
angel ” “Wealthy maiden—“Yes, I 
suppose so. Nothing to eat 
wear. No, I thank you.”

Weary BilI--“Say, pard, did yo 
try to stop a cross dog by looking him 
in the eyes?” Pard-~“l)id I? What 
am I limping for, and where is that there 

f mine gene to?”

“De singin’ ob birds is sweet,” remark
ed Uncle Eton, “but tbe cackle ob er 
chicken on yer own hen rooe’ has er heap 
mo’ expression in it.”

A 110* ton gun has a range of 14 miles.

Fort
»Uhs

May 19th 1893. —(1
and less to

NOTICE ! We
TO LET.“•Siu ever

, Thera are a number of children at 
the Alms House, Horton, between the 
ages of fire and ten years, a ho can bo 
Bound out to responsible persons. 

JOHNSON H, BISHOP.
Clxbk.

The east side of double house on 
Water Street, containing seven roonn. 
Frostproof cellar nod excellent drain
age. ÿor particulars apply to 

MRS IRENE Z. FITCH,
Street.

left car o

;

July 28th, 1893. Water3ro.
Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’-# 

Friend.
USE SKODA*8 DISCOVERY, tbe 

Groat Blood, and Nerve Remedy.
p USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY, H" 

Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy. Sl Hiè:
k______

if* !r

CATARRH

Kill
The

Cold.
Kill It by feeding It with 

Scott’» Emulsion. It Is remark
able how

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil end Hypopheephltee
will stop a Couch, 
dwelt Consumption 
a. well U til form, ol Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua and Bronchitis. ItUaimoM
as palatable as mUk.

Prepared only by Scott A Bowse, Belleville.

eure a Cold, and
In its earlier stages
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